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4Media Video Converter for Mac is the ideal video converting tool for Mac users to convert
amongst a diverse array of standard-definition (SD) video formats including AVI, MPEG,
WMV, DivX, MP4, MOV, XviD, 3GP, FLV, and high-definition (HD) formats like MPEG2-TS,
AVCHD, and MKV. This Mac video converter also enables you to extract audio from videos
and then convert audio formats from one to another.

Furthermore, this fully integrated Mac converter software enables you to convert videos to
images and create videos from images. 4Media Video Converter for Mac makes it possible to
view just about any format file on just about any multimedia device including the iPod, iPhone,
iPad, Apple TV, PSP, PS3, Xbox360, Zune, PMPs, Google phones, and mobile phones.
Batch file processing and multithreading are also supported offering unprecedented multi-file
conversion speed.

4Media Video Converter for Mac features a variety of file editing tools enabling you to clip,
merge, crop, split videos, as well as add watermarks and soundtrack to them.

Key Features

Video Clipping
Extract your favorite parts from a video and removed unwanted bits; merge them together if
necessary.

Add Soundtrack
Add music or sound file to your video if you have no soundtrack in it.

Edit Video Effects
This Mac video converter gives you the freedom to remove redundant bits from your video
image like logos and black edges, adjust image brightness, saturation and contrast, as well as
add copyright and mark your video with text/picture watermarks. A variety of special effects
are also available.

Merge Files
Merge several files into one; add unique transitional effects in between every two files to
smoothen scene transitions.

ConverterSplit File
Choose from one of the preset modes to split your video; customize the split by size or
duration.
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Output Files to Devices Directly
This video file converter allows you to transfer the converted files to iPod, iPhone or PSP
directly after conversion.

Output File to Different Formats
Select several conversion profiles for your file and simultaneously convert it to the required
formats accordingly.

Output File to the Desired Size
Output your file to the required size using this video converter for Mac's built-in Bitrate
Calculator.

Conversion Profiles for Different Devices
4Media Video Converter for Mac comes with conversion profiles tailored for all popular digital
devices including the iPod, iPhone, Apple TV, PSP, PS3, Zune, PMP, Wii, NDS, mobile
phone, Windows mobile and so on.

Detailed Output Parameter Settings
Adjust a detailed range of output parameters including video/audio quality, zoom mode, audio
channel, bit rate, and frame rate; all conversion parameters are sorted by categories for
easier customization; you have the ability to customize an existing profile and save it as your
own.

Preview Effects
This Mac video converter allows you to compare the original and the edited video with effects
added together in real-time.

Batch Processing and Multithreading
Batch processing and multithreading allows high-speed simultaneous multi-file conversion.

Preview Video & Take Snapshots
Preview your video with this AVI/WMV/MPEG converter for Mac’s built-in media player
before you convert; take snapshots of your favorite moments while previewing.

Multilingual Interface
4Media Video Converter for Mac’s user interface is available in German, English, Japanese,
French and Chinese.

System Requirements

Processor     PowerPC® G4/G5 or Intel® processor
OS     Mac OS X v10.4 - 10.6
RAM     512MB RAM
Free Hard Disk     100MB space for installation
Graphics Card     Super VGA (800×600) resolution, 16-bit graphics card or higher
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